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Status: Fixed Start date: 01/10/2013
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: Andreas Smas % Done: 100%
Category: Subtitles Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: 4.4
Description

After having started using opensubtitles in Showtime I've realized that a lot of times the only subs in the correct framerate are in "sub"
format and aren't rendered by Showtime, although they're listed and selectable in the subtitles list created by the opensubtitles plugin.

A .sub that's manually downloaded into the movie directory is not shown, while an .srt is ("external").

It seems .sub to .srt conversion is straightforward, the difference being in whether the timing is in seconds or frames. I've used the
Python script available here successfully on one of the above mentioned subs and the resulting srt is shown correctly by Showtime: 
https://github.com/robelix/sub2srt

Example .sub attached.

Associated revisions
Revision 60a435d5 - 07/27/2013 02:06 PM - Andreas Smas

Add support for .sub (MicroDVD) subtitle format

Fixes #1518

History
#1 - 01/11/2013 06:46 PM - open ps3

Sub2Srt works only with Text based Subs.. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Subtitle_(captioning)#For_software_video_players

#2 - 01/11/2013 06:46 PM - open ps3

DVD VobSub use Images as font

#3 - 01/11/2013 06:54 PM - Troed Sangberg

@open ps3

The attached .sub (as downloaded from opensubtitles.org) is text based. As I wrote, the difference between it and .srt is in using frames as time
markers instead of seconds. It also works just fine with sub2srt, of course.

You'll find both of these formats ("microdvd" and "subviewer") in the table you linked to. Type "text".

You're talking about ".sub + .idx".
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https://github.com/robelix/sub2srt
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Subtitle_(captioning)#For_software_video_players


#4 - 01/13/2013 12:54 PM - Andreas Smas
- Target version set to 4.2

#5 - 01/20/2013 10:08 PM - Andreas Smas
- Target version changed from 4.2 to 33

#6 - 08/03/2013 09:17 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from New to Fixed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset git|commit:60a435d5a1ce29b4461ceddd140d8381573d2d97.

#7 - 01/13/2014 02:02 PM - Andreas Smas
- Target version deleted (33)

#8 - 01/13/2014 03:51 PM - Andreas Smas
- Target version set to 4.4

Files
stargate_sg-1.6x11.promethus.ws_dvdrip_xvid-fov.sub 23.1 KB 01/10/2013 Troed Sangberg
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